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It the attendance at tbf local theaters
during the last eck were to be used as
tbe basis of judgment one would scarcely
be able to decide that the Listen season Is
a' Its belghth, for Instead of the usual
falling off In patronage that Is always no-

ticeable at the play houses at this, the sea- - '

son ot sackcloth and ashes, the week
sboed a decided Increase. In fact, at tbe
combination theater It proved a record-break- er

In a way. DIanche Walsh sue-- 1

teeied In proving that Omaha Is not what
manager of traveling attractions please to
call a "one-nig- stand." Miss M'alsh gave
four performances of the same play, "More
than Queen." and there were but few va-- 1

cant feats at any ot them. This teems to
be sufficient evidence that If the attrac-
tion possesses sufficient merit, and the
jrlro of admission within the bcundi o.
reason. It can remain in Omaha half a week
or more with profit to l's owners. If the
managers of the companies who visit this
city could bo convinced of the truthfulnesc
of this statement and would lengthen their
local engagements It would do away with
the necessity of the rough-and-tumb-

rrramble that In tbe past has characterized
the advance sale of seats of some attrac-

tion or rtar of prominence billed for but a
single performance, and what a boon it
would be to theater-goer- s for this reason
If no other. It may be added, however, that
there ore some plays and players who come

this way that might better shorten their
engagements or even abandon them al-

together.

Miss Walsh's engagement was not alone
a financial success, but an artistic one at
aril This brings to mind tbe fact that
two years ago she came to us as a co-st-

vith Melbourne McDowell, whom local play-

goers remembered on account of his former
association with the late Fanny Davenport.
lr McDowell was the drawing card at

that time rather than Miss Walsh. whose
artistic ability, was rather an unknown
quantity and whose right to occupy a stellar
position had been questioned by some.
What a change has been wrought in the
short time that has Intervened! Miss Walah
now come to us alone as a star and at-

tracts exceptionally large audiences. What
a contrast, too, there l In the positions
these two people occupy today, as com-

pared with that of two years ago. Miss
Walsh has by dint of hard and faithful
work elevated herielf to a position at the
head of all actresses of her class In Amer-

ica, while Mr. McDowell has dropped from
M former pinnacle to the modest po-

sition of leading man In a popular price
stock company, which at that Is even better
than he deserves when the possibilities
of his former opportunities are considered.

Some of the criticism to which Mr. Hum-

phrey. Miss Walsh's leading man this sea-

son, was subjected to by the fair sex and
not a few of their opposltes are rather
amusing when one takes Into considera-
tion the fact that he was engaged specially
because his slie fitted him for the part ot
Napoleon rather than for a handsome lead-

ing man. Fault was found with his height,
his face and his figure. At the matinee
on Wednesday, especially, mutterlngs of
disapproval were heard In the lobby. One
pretty little brunette remarked to her
companion something like this: "I don't
se how Miss Walsh can make love to that
little d monkey. I am sure
I couldn't do It." "And Just listen." re-

plied her frltnd. "he talks through his nose
and see what a temper he has. Why. I

should think she would sigh for Mr. Mc-

Dowell ever' time Bhe plays the part with
this man. But do you know, I will wager

, box of candy that she did not engage a
handsome leading man for fear she might
fall In love with hlro, as she did with Mr.
McDowell, and there might be another
love story scandal like that Mr. McDowell
caused here a year ago. For my part. I

think this little fellow makes her look
ridiculous and I should think she would
consider the public's rather than ber own
feelings." These girls, like many other
people, did not stop to consider that Mr.
Humphrey's Napoleon was historically cor-

rect In dimensions, assumption and s.

It Is one of those little details
that help to make a performance perfect,
but that Is so often overlooked by the av-

erage theater-goc- r.

There are few people In the dramatic
profession that are as studious or as well
read as Blanche Walsh. Miss Walsh Is a
rookworm, but she dees not go In for popu-

lar novels of the day or light literature. On
tbe other hand, she devotes her attention
mainly to history and tbe works of stand-
ard authors. Whenever she essays a part
If It la that of a character that has figured
In blMory one can be sure that her por-
trayal will at least be historically correct
In an Interview during her visit last week
Miss Walsh said "I am not In favor of the
book plays that are so popular now. I be
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lieve an audience can learn more from a
historical play, If it Is correctly put on. I

think as a general ihlng. It makes a
impression on the average tbeater-goe- r.

and It It is so ccnttructed as to teach a
moral or lesion, so much the better. Ot
tbe problem play? Well. I think It serves
Its purpose In a way. but I don't know that
1 should care to appear la one. Te41 you
something of my trip abroad last season1
Well. I went principally for the rest and
recreation, but I took advantage of the
opportunity while in Germany, France,
Italy. Greece and other European countries
to make a itudy of the foreign actors and
act rest ts. their methods and of tbe plays
used. Did I learn anything that would be
of bene3t to me In my art! Well, you know
travel is a great educator, and education la
a benefit to one everywhere and all tbe
time. But I can't say that I would care
to copy any of tbe foreign stars I saw. In
fact, I would rather be nothing than not
original, so I would not make use of any
of their methods, even though I thought they
were clever. It has been my lot to appear
In plays which have been first Introduced to
the publl.- by other and greater actresses
than myself, but never have I been accused
of copying any of them. I Ilk to study out
a part myself, analyze it thoroughly and
when I think I have It right I go ahead.
After I have convinced myself that I bare
It right I will argue tbe point with anyone
that criticizes my conception. If they can
convince my reason that I am wrong I
will alter, but If not. no matter how many
or who, I will not change. When In Italy
1 saw a man that I consider the greatest
aetor !u the world. Zacconl. I saw him In
twelve different characters, all as different
as you could Imagine, and in none ot them
could I recognize bis personality; he wag
simply the character Itself. I abhor this
thing we call personality, and I am striving
to get away from It on the stage. I do not
consider one an artist whose personality
crops out In ever)' part assumed. 1 always
strive to live the character and put my
whole soul Into It. for the time I am play-
ing it at least. My Intentions for next
year? Well. I shall have two new plays. I
am not at liberty to give you their titles
as yet. Our season closes In May and I
shall commence work upon them ft once.
I am going to design my own costumes
and scenery, and this, together with the
work of creating the parts, will keep me
pretty busy. Of course I shall visit Omaha
nrtt season. The public has been so kind
to me here that I feel at home whenever I
come, and It shall always be a pleasure ts
Include It In my Itinerary."

Beatrice Moreland, tbe vaudeville star
who appeared here In an amusing little
sketch last week, will try a new venture.
She Is to Invade Germany with a one-a-

comedy, something that Is practically un-

known In the variety theaters of that coun-tr- y.

In speaking of her proposed trip Miss
Moreland said: "I have made pleasure
trips annually to Europe for tbe last eight
summers, and naturally I have spent con-

siderable time In tbe theaters of the dif-

ferent countries in Europe, and as I am a
German student I conceived the idea ot
trying one of my American sketches In
Germany. I have had a German transla-
tion made of 'A Game of Golf and I have
It In rehearsal now, preparatory to pro-
ducing It In Munich early this summer.
Tbe German people know-- little or nothing
about the game of golf, so 1 have changed
the name of the sketch to 'Onkle Strohman.'
I do not see why It should not prove as
successful In Germany as It did In this
country. The foreign players come to this
country and succeed; why can't we of
America go Into their country and please
the people there? No. I haven't a drop of
German blood In me, but I like the lan-
guage and have made a study of It. It I
succeed In Germany I shall try Italy, as I
speak fairly good Italian and can perhaps
perfect It by hard study. My main reason
In choosing Germany first, however, was
that I believe tbe people of that country
are more easily amused than the French,
Italian or even English. I have sat In a
German theater and heard a monologulst
tell stories and Jokes as ancient as Troy
and many without point, but the Germans
went to the theater to be amused and they
were In an uproar of laughter most of
the time. If I fall In my foreign venture
I shall return to this country to enter the
legitimate ranks again. I am rather tired
of vaudeville in this country and may pos-
sibly be with Sol Smith Kussell again next
reason If, as I say, my German trip Is
not what I hope It to be. Hugh Morton
is writing a new comedy for Mr. F.ussell
to produce next fall and I have been offered
a part In It."

The state hands of Boyd's theater bad
th distinction last week In breaking a
record In stage setting. As is well known
among theatrical people, tho production of
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More Than Queen'' Is one of the largest
ever pot on tbe road, and the shitting ot
the scenery for the six acts and seven
scenes Is a dlfScult task and requires no
little skill on the par ot those who handle
It The different traveling companies keep
records of the time ef each performance
and the reports are forwarded to tbe book-
ing agents In New York tor comparison.
Some idea ot these reports can be gained
from the following, which Is a copy ot that
kept at Boyd's theater Wednesday night of
last week: The curtain went up on first
act at S IS. down on last act at 11:17; actual
acting time, two hours and fifteen minutes;
time of setting stage between acts, twenty-eig- ht

and one-ba- it minutes: time lost wait- -
; log tor Miss Walsh to change costume.

twenty-eig- ht and one-ha- lf minutes. Tbe
time of twenty-eigh- t and one-ha- lf minutes
made In setting the stage was something
like three minutes' better than the work
had ever been done before. In speaking of
the matter. Clement Hopkins, tbe stage
manager for Miss Waljb, paid the following
compliment to the local force. "They are
tbe most earnest fellows we have found
anywhtre and remarkably quiet and polite.
We admire them and appreciate their fine

I work. They broke all records on Wcdacs-- i
day night, beating New Orleans, St. Louis,
Chicago. Cincinnati. Cleveland, Brooklyn,
New York. Toronto, Canada, and thn
Broadway theater, New York."

Cntnlnsr lltrnts,
"Brown's In Town," a farce-comed- y, will

be given at Boyd's theater Sunday. Mon-

day and Tuesday. The engagement opens
with a matinee this afternoon. The ac-

tion In this comedy all takes place In one
house, on a summer's day. but, unlike
"What Happened to Jones," It does not take
place In one room. Two sets of scenery
arc ued. The fun hinges on a secret mar-
riage and tbe effort of tbe parties Inter-
ested to keep It secret Tbe acting Is said
to be uncommonly good and those familiar
with tbe standing of players can see
that the company Is a capable one, ntfmber-- j
Ing. among others, George Welch, Charles
Hoon. Emmet Whitney. Jesse Mae Hall,
E. Ebner. Maud Knowlton and'Edlth Well.

Madame Sembrlcb and opera company
LIT l.UJ U IUI U I; I 1U1J " V V n .v.

single performance. Tbe work chosen for
presentation, that most effervescent of
operas, "Don Pasquale," promises to prove
an unusually happy one, for In no role in
her repertory does the Polish
artist find better opportunity for the display
ot ber abilities as an actress and ber match-
less powers as vocalist than In Norma.
Sale of scats ts now In progress at

& HolUday's.

Opening with a matinee Wednesday after-
noon West's minstrels cone to the Bsyd
theater for but two performances. The
program Is said to be entirely new this
year, from first part to sensational finish.
As the curtain ascends on a first part ot
new and spectacular beauty there are dis-

covered on the ends those happy come-
dians, Billy Van and Ernest Tenny. with
the dean of minstrelsy, William II. West,
the personification of dignity. In tbe center.
Among tbe singers are such celebrities as
Richard J. Jose, the phenomenal contra-teno- r;

Manuel Romatn, tbe famous tenor;
John P. Rodgers. basso; William Hallett.
baritone: Gus Vernon and others ot hardly
less note. Raymond Teal and Charles
Whalen are change endmen. The olio com-
prises numerous gTeat specialties. Includ-
ing the musical trio, Waterbury brothers
and Tenny; the De Elmar trio, eccentric
clowns: Billy Van, In a new monolcTie;
Teal and Whalcn. comedy pair, and Rio
brothers, who are said to present the
highest salaried act ever presented la any
theater.

The present theatrical season at Boyd's
theater will witness one of Its strongest
attractions when Francis Wilson brings bis
new comic opera, "The Monks of Malabar,"
with an entirely new company. Monday
and Tuesday, March 11 and II. The score
Is by Ludwig Englandor and is full of
pleasant melodj. The libretto is by Cbeever
Goodwin and Is said to be In his well known
style of colloquial Joking and easy rhyming.
The chorus is pronounced the largest nu-

merically and the strongest musically that
Mr. Wilson has ever orgaalzed. The com-

pany numbers among Its principals Marie
Celeste, Edith Bradford, Clara Palmer,
Louise Lawton, Edith Hutcblns, Grace Orr-Mye-

Van Rensselaer Wheeler, Hallen
Mostyn and A. M. Holbrook.

The wide diversity ot the attractions at
the Orpheum each week Is tbe keynote ot
that popular playhouse's success. Last
week the baby elephants drew large and
enthusiastic audiences and astonished
everyone with their cleverness and grace-

fulness. Tbe beadllners for the coming
week are undoubtedly the nine Nelsons, who
have a world-wid- e reputation as acrobats.
This family has been before the public for
a number of years, but Is as well received
today as when they first made their ap-

pearance. This family consists of three
men. three boys and three girls. Dempscy.
Keller and Mack are comedians of the re
fined tyje. Wbat Is described by the press
In western cities as one of the best bicycle
acts ever put on the stage Is that which
Hacker and Lester will show. A compara-
tive newcomer In vaudeville will be Mrs.
Blltz-Paxto- n, a California society woman,
who took up a stage career when her fam-
ily met with reverses. Mrs, Paxton Is
said to have a sweet and pure voice and
to be a singer far above the average.
Coakley and Huetted are talented and
graceful young people, who can sing, dance
and talk In a way to keep them at the top
of the popularity column. The contortion-
ists, the Learner sisters, perform some mar-
velous feats of flexibility. Billy Ahern and
Annabelle Patrick offer an act ot Irish
comoiy. singing and eccentric dancing,
while the klnodrome will show some new
and appropriate American and European
views. Tbe regular matinees will be given
on Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday.

Fred Irwin's Big Burlesque company be-

gins a week's engagement at Mlaco's Troca-der- o

at the matinee today. The perform-
ance commences with a tblrty-mlnut- e bur-lett- a,

entitled "The Man With tbe Funny
Touch," a satire on the wizard of the
country, Thomas EdUon, followed by an
olio of specialties, such as the eight Cor-
nelias, acrobats; tbe sketch duo, the Brown-
ings, In "The Merry Tramp;" Bernard and
Watson, dialect comedians; a new- - series of
living pictures and art statuary: Marie
BarrUon, direct from tbe Casino roof gar-
den. New York City; Phil H. M6rton.
Irish comedian; Lizzie Van, queen of Coney
Island; the' clneograpb, life motion pictures:
Grace Mantell, singer of catchy melodies,
and Pearl Costagnlno, pet of tbe Occi-
dental. "A Good Thing." a race track di-

version, with the entire company In the
cast, concludes tbe performance. In the
musical selections new numbers have been
provided, a refreshing absence of the "pop-
ular" brand being noticeable. On Thursday
evening.' March 7. Eagles' aerie No. SS
will participate In a benefit.

riaya mill Playrra.
The City of Mexico Is to have a vaude.

vllle theater.
David Warfleld Is to star In a play by

Charles Klein
Edwin Foy ts to star In "A Night In

Town." Impersonating a cigarette fiend.
Next season Jules Murry will star Archie

Boyd In a iirw rural play by Charles Bar-
nard called "Mountain Laurel."

Julia Marlowe will play In New Yorkthrough this season, two months' time In
the "provinces" has been canceled.

Henry E. Dlxey, now In vaudeville, may
play Young Marlowe In Stuart Robson's
revival of "She Stoops to Conquer."

J Sherrle Matthews of Matthews & Bul-
ger recently suffered a stroke of paralysis,
from which he Is slowly recovering.

Henry Hamilton, the English author, has
finished two acta of his dramatla&tlon of
Stanley J. Weymans story, "The castle
Inn,'' for Jacob Lltt, It will b one of the

t

Can't Sleep?
Did you ever have that feeling of oppression, like a weight on your chest, or a load of cobblestones In your

stomach, keeping. you awake nights with a horrible sensation of anxiety, or tossing restlessly In terrible dreams,
that make the cold perspiration break out all over you ? That's insomnia, or sleeplessness, and some unfortun-
ates suffer with it night after night, until their reason is in danger and they are on the edge of going mad. The
cause of this fearful aliment is in the stomach and bowels, and a Cascaret taken at night will soon bring relief and
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big productions of next seasrn comprising
fifteen different scenes.

The marriage of W D, Mann and Mar-
guerite Sylva. which occurred In New York
last spring, was announced last week.

Agnes Burroughs, a handsome young sis-
ter ot Marie Burroughs, l. successfully
starring In r new version of East Lynne."

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett's son
Lionel, said to have been the original of
her story, "Little Lord Fauntleroy," Is now
a congressional reporter In Washington.

Maurice Thompson, the author of "Alice
of Old Vlncennes." Is dead at his home In
Crawfordvllle, Ind. Miss Grace George Is
to star In the play taken from the book
next season.

May Robson has. It Is said, been stung
by the starring bee, and after this season
will retire from the Froliman forces to be-
come a star, if she can find the sort of
play she wants.

It Is said that Daniel rrohman and his
brother Charles will be rivals the coming
summer In San Francisco, as both stockcompanies controlled by them have ben
bookt-- for long engagements there at the
same time.

"My advice to young women contemplat-
ing careers upon the stage." said Mrs.
Leslie Carter In a recent Interview, "li
contained In the following words which
occur In the last act of 'Zaza:' 'Successonly comes from nrjch misery, much grief,
much work and little love."

Viola Allen, with Lorlmer Stoddard and
F. Marlon Crawford's romantic drama, "In
th Palace of the King." has made the
solid hit of the seajton in New York. Miss
Allen's receipts for tho eighth week of herengagement at the Republic was tlO.lTa.
and this Is the smallest of the Broadway
playhouses. The Immense popularity of
Miss Allen has been especially demon-
strated at matinee performances, when the
houses have been crowded to the doors.

Mrs. Lulu George Sllnn has Just published
her latest song. "Only Sleeping," under her
nom de plume of, Lulu George. Song on
sale at Hospe's.

I MUSIC. 1
In the spring. It Is stated on tbe best

poetic authority, young man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love, and Shakespeare
Is father ot the proposition that music Is
the food of love. What plans surge through
one's brain as these balmy and beautiful
spring days fill us with elasticity and hope
and courage.

Locally, conditions are In a profperous
condition. There Is a decided amount of
harmony In the musical world, In the rela-
tions of musician to musician. Omaha Is
very fortunate In having many artists who
can see In each other many virtues and ex-

cellencies, and an amalgamation of good
a. u" ravu UlUCI 19 ItauiLlUft 1

I a general coalition ot harmonious musical
, thought. The Jealousy which Is considered

a traditional Indispensable quality exists to
inj iajf.c trAicui iu Luc iiaagiaauoa 01

outsiders.
We, as nr 'clans, do not receive tbe fair-

ness which s.uld be accorded us. Tbe lay-
man has a positive opinion that all music-
ians are jealous, and tbe opinion Is ex-

pressed In such a way as to give tbe Im-

pression that all other professionals are ex-

cluded from tbe spell of the green-eye- d

monster.
Now. may I summon the musical people

to evidence for a moment, and put the
question- "When did you hear a lawyer an-
nounce In the open places tbe sterling
qualities, the wonderful dlecernment and
tbe clear acumen of his professional oppo-
nent In a lawsuit T" I have never been In-

volved In a lawsuit, and trust I never shall
be, but friends who have been obliged to
adjust differences In tbe presence of a
judicial dignitary have not commented upon
tbe warmth of love and brotherhood .nd
courtesy and kindness exhibited by tbe vari-
ous attorneys engaged.

Persons who have summoned their cour-
age up to the point of purchasing a piano
have cever, I understand, been heavily Im-
pressed with the exceedingly high opinion
one dealer held of the other's personality
and merchandise. I have many friends
amongst local physicians of wide repute,
but I have seldom heard one of tbem spend
much time In enlarging upon the wonder-
fully clever manner In which an operation
was performed by another.

Now, these conditions do not Imply that
the lawyers, physicians, merchants and oth-
ers are jealous of each other. They are
simply cited to show that because musicians
are n,ot continually lauding each other's
work It does not therefore follow that they
are victims ot that envious feeling which
sows seeds of discord. Many musicians are
continually doing courteous acts for one
another, and when all is summed up tt It
probable that there Is really at much ot the
milk of human klndnest In some persons at
in others, and In musicians especially.

In the spring, plans are made for musical
festivals and great undertakings. There
Is no choral society In Omaha, and no or-

chestra, and no organized band for con-

cert purposes. But there Is a thought de-

veloping and some day soon It Is going to
bear fruit. The tremendous Interest which
has been recently awakened the pres-
entation of choral services at various
churches, which have been listened to by
audiences that have more than surpassed
the capacity of tbo sacred edifices, is a
straw which truly Indicates the direction
ot tbe forcible musical wind that Is blow.
Ing. People are beginning to appreciate
the best church music, and are w lining to
stand for a couple of tourt In order to
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bear and enjoy. Then, they are paying a
little better, and that Is a good sign. The

I collections at the churches where musical
services are being held are Increasing, and
tbe Increase, while It Is at yet small. Is
nevertheless encouraging. The time will
come when It will 091 be necessary for a

' clergyman to remind the people that It Is
customary to give a small sum for tbe
support of tbe church. It Is necessary
now to awaken the slumbering conscience
occasionally, for we are all liable to for- -
get that It Is more blessed to give than to
receive. Ot course there are people who
will occupy good seats and give nothing, no
matter what Is said, or what Is not said.
But those people are not serenely happy.
They are refusing themselves the "privi-
lege," not the "duty," of donating. Let
not the humble giver take these remarks

' to himself. The clergyman who asks for
a generous contribution does not usually
refer to those who are giving something,
but to that very large class of persons

I who forget to give. Anyone who goes to
church and discovers tbe fact, upon ar
rival there, that be has forgotten bis
change, can receive the benefit of giving
and comfort bis conscience by mailing on
Monday five or ten stamps to tbe clergy-
man of the church. The discerning con-

tributor can see ot course that this plan
will cost him I cents more for the stamp
affixed upon the letter, and "there Is an-

other outlay. Uncle Sam reaps tbe benefit
ot the musical services thereby, but we
could let blm have that, to go toward the
maintenance of tbe Marine band! So you
see how very these musical
services can be. In their Influence, and how
contributors can minister to tbe support
of great aCalrs.

It has also occurred to me In watching
the street cars on the occasions In question
that the Omaha Street Railway company
should be waited upon each Monday morn-
ing for its contribution to tbe collection.
The men In that organization are gentle-
men who are prominent individually, not
only as representative leading pillars ot
commerce, society and enterprise, but also
of philanthropy. The Street Railway com-
pany reaps a financial benefit from the
events, as can be easily seen, by the traffic.
Now let us take as tbe smallest number
attending a big musical service, 800. Not
more than !00 of these people live near
enough the church to find It unnecessary
to avail themselves of street 'car "lnfa-cllltles- ."

Therefore, we have 600 persons
paying 10 cents car fare, to and from
home, which gives us the handsome sum ot
SCO! Methlnks If a church treasurer In
Omaha found himself confronted with such
a collection he would receive a shock not
to be easily overcome. This Is a low estl- - i

mate. Now take the one Omaha church
whosa capacity is l.tOO, and figure the re-

sults In car fares from an audience which
overflows the building. And there might
be an allowance of a little made for tbe
Council Bluffs fares.

What a convenient and practical thing It
would be to provide each usher with a
pocketful ot change and have a cash regis
ter system worked, as It Is on the street j

cars, each one admitted to the church pay- -
Ing a nickel. i

In tbe spring let each one's fancy turn
to giving, doing and extending good wishes
and kind thoughts, after tbe manner ot
Fra Elbertus, who promlset to send with
the Roycroft works "Love Vibrations" for
one year on receipt of price ot tbe books,

At All Saints' church this afternoon Mr.
Slmms will present his third vesper service
of the present season, at which be will
play, with Mr. Steckelberg, violinist, the
"Andante Rellgioso" of Thome, and tbe
organ accompaniment to the "Prize Song,"
from "The Master Singers" of Wagner,
played by Mr. Steckelberg. The choir will
sing Stanford's "Nunc Dlmlttlt," Con
stance's "O Paradise" and "The Sun Shall
Be No More" (Woodward). Mrs. Myroa
Smith will sing "From the Depths" (Cam- -
pana) and Mrs. T. J. Rogers will sine "O
Heavy Laden, Come to Me" (Peate), and
a duet with Mr. Wheeler.

Mrs, Howard Rogers of Albany, N. Y.,
will sing at the morning service. Mrs.
Rogers Is a sitter ot Mrs. Charles Morton,
the well-know- n local contralto. The after
noon service begins at 4 o'clock sharp and
standing room begins at Z.IO p. m.

Gounod will be tbe attraction to the
musical people at tbe First Methodist
church tonight. His works will be repre-
sented by the following excerpts: "Judex."
from "Mors et Vita" (Death and Life), an
organ solo with choral obllgato; "Sanctus,"
from "Messe Solennelle," with tenor solo;
"Jerusalem," from "Gallia," and "Unfold,
Ye Portals Everlasting," from "Tho Re-

demption." The organist will play the
Fnust overture and garden music and
"Romeo and Juliet" music as a prologue,
alto tbe "Slumber" music of tbe last-nam-

work and the famous "Marche
Solennelle." Miss Davit will ting "There
it a Green Hill Far Away" and a sextet
of Eololsts will ting "Come Unto Him."
Mrs. Kelly, soprano, and Mr. McCreary,
tenor, will be tbe toloists In those parts.
This service begins promptly at " SO p. m.

Some time ago tbe Nebraska Children's
Home society decided to give a concert for
the benefit of tbe cause and tbe date van
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TJfiVTVQ Woodward A Burgess,
Managers. Tclepbono 1919

Today 2:30-Toti- ight 8:15
.
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The Real Funniest of Funny Plays

Brown's
in

Town
Beauty, Music and Song.

The excellent
Original Extraordinary Cast

Evening prices I5c, fOc, T5e.

Matinee Prices I5c. EOc.

at 8:15
THB

SEMBRICH cXr.V
in DONIZETTI'S

PAS QUALE
Under the direction of C. L. Graff.
With tho Following Great Cast:

t'orlnt Madame Sembrkh
Dottore Militetta Slgw Baoaauda
Don Pasquale Slgnor Roast
Kotaro Slgnor Galaszi

and
Erneito Slgnor de Lara

Conductor, Slgnor BeTlgxanl.

CRIIGHTOK

CIRCUIT CO., Incorporated.

Prices No er Cutoglng. Week
The

Eve'g 10c, 25c, 50c

Direct
MATINEES,

Children lOoWED ,Adults - 2So
Children lOoSAT , Adults 250 First

Pill Reserved MRS.
OUI1. Seats - 50o First

Performances begin nilXYevery evening 8 H; IrishMatinee, 2:Z0 SHARP. A.D

Mr "Kelly" :
DEVOTES HIS BTUDIO HOURS .
TO THE CAREFUL ELIMIKA- -

H TION Or VOICE DEFECTS IN "
STUDENT!, AND TO A THOR--
OUOH COURSE IN CORRECT
BREATHING. THESE TWO
FEATURES SECURE BEAU- -

aa TIFUU RICH AND NATURAL sa
TONES.

? Residence Studio, 'Davldge
B!k., 1802 Farnam St.

& Loch's
School of Physical Culture,

1310 HARKET STREET.
Old men made young again!

arranged for March 7. But man proposes,
a bile managert dispose, and the result Is
that the Home society people are con-

fronted with tbe unpleasant fact that they
are billed "against" the great Sembrlch.
So with admirable courtesy and to avoid
any to those who would at- -

(Continued on T enty-thir- d Page.)

JOc
25c. 50c

NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

DRUGGISTS

bar taaaf. Iwa aaxr. wVt

t "T T Woodward 4 Eurm-es-OKJ X U O Ma,tiaeera. Tel. ili.
Matinee and Mr,rrU t4U

I

I
Night, Wednes. Oil.

I AMERICA'S MOST XOTATILK
MINSTREL, OIIGAMJVATIOX

WM. H. WEST'S
i Billy Van,

R, J. Jose,
i J. P. Rodgers.

I Manuel Romaln.
MINai , Ernest Tenner.

W. H. Hallett.
Chas, Whalen,STREL F. H. Hammond,
Raymond Teal.

1 1 ID I Waterbury Bros.,
Ill HI1 nnd Tanner,

Ww-a- f- The Rio Troupe.pp Teal and Whalen.
I P Denneman Trio.

And 30 others.
The highest salaried vocalists, most fa-

mous comedians and renowned feature
ever engaged with any minstrel organisa-
tion.

rroon.5 The Golf Parade A ,3

Evening prices c. Mc Toe, $1.00.
Matinee prices 25c, tc
Seats on sale Monday morning.

Grand Orchestra
At the cIom ot tha opara Madams

Brairich will sing tbe treat aria from
"Llna dl Cbamounlc" by Donizetti.

BubacrlpUon sal opens February
Itth.

Oesaral talt eptnt February ll".h
Prlcoa IL50. IS.OO. ti.li. .00.

Bait at Mawbtnney HolUday's,
ljtb and Douglas Stt.

In conjunction Omaha's
with tho great Popular
Orpheum circuit Family

Theatre

BOYD'S THEATER
Thursday March 7th,

ONLY APPEARANCE IN OMAHA OP

OPERA

DON

ORPHEUM Props.

Robinson

Inconvenience

BIG

Evening,

Commencing Sun, Matinee, Men. 3,
World Renowned. the Famous.

N I X B N H 1.9 0. 5 M , 13

Late Stars of "Town Topics"
mainsEY, kellkh ami macic.

from the Apollo Theater, Berlin.
HACKFJl AM) LliSTnn

Celebrated Comedy Acrobatlo Cyclltta.
l'rlncea of run Makrrs,

OOAKLEV AMI mrCSTBO.
Prize Laugh Manufacturers.

The Brilliant Society Leader,
ULITZ-I'AXTO- X, Primal Donna.

Time Here the Dainty Vocalists,
LIlAMCR SISTERS,

AHERX AXD ANXA11DLI.E PATRICK,
Comedy, Singing and Eccentric. Danelnr.

THE POPULAR KI.VODROME.

THE PRISMATIC BURLESQUE nOUFFE

Miaco's Trocadiro 2259.
Tel.

Matinee today. 10c & 20c
' and all week except Saturday evening.

Better than all other burlesque show-- t
combined.

"Fred Irwln'a Dig Dnrleaqne Co."
Presentlrif two new burlesques entltlivl"The Man With Iba funny Touch"

and "A GOOD TIIIXG."
By W. L. Ballauf.

with more eomedla.ru, handsome formadwomen, tpedal acenery and electrical ef-
fect than any other company.

MATCHLESS OLIO.
THE 8 COR.VALLAS,

MATINEE Marvelous Acrobats.
THE HHOW.MNG9,

PRICES In "Tha Merry Tramp."
IOC & IOC BERNARD A.U 1VATS05,
SMOKE IF Dialect Comedians,
YOU LIKE LIVIXi I'ICTLKES,

and Art Statuary
MARIE UAHKISON,

Pmm Patlnn Tlnnf flaw
Kaw York. '

IMI11, It. .MORTON,
Irish Comedian. EVENINGLIZZIE VAX,

Queen of Coney Island. PRICES
THE 10c JOc JOc
Life Motion Pictures, SMOKE IF
ti RACE .M A.N TEX, L. YOU LIKE

Stmrer of Catchy Melodies
I'EiAHL fOSTA(i.MM)

Matlneei 1:IS. Evening S 15.
Telephone SU for your seat to tha

i rxst mow or ine season.
MONSTER EAGLES IIENECIT

' TIirnSDAV, MARCH SEVENTH


